Creative advertising constitutes one of the highest-budget enterprises today. The present work describes the architecture of PromONTotion, an innovative tool for supporting ad designers in setting up a new campaign. The content of existing ad videos is collaboratively tagged, while playing a multi-player web-based game, and the provided annotations populate the support toolthesaurus, a hierarchical ontological structure. Annotators-players will also provide information regarding the impact the ads had on them. Data mining and machine learning techniques are then employed for detecting interdependencies and correlations between ontology concepts and attributes, and for discovering underlying knowledge regarding the product type, the ad content and its impact on the players. The support tool will make ad videos, terms, statistical information and mined knowledge available to the ad designer, a generic knowledge thesaurus that combines previous ad content with users' sentiment to help the creative process of new ad design.
Introduction
Creative advertising describes the process of capturing a novel idea/concept for an ad campaign and designing its implementation. It is governed nowadays by significant budget allocations and large investments. Several studies have been published regarding the impact of advertising (Amos, Holmes and Strutton, 2008; Aitken, Gray and Lawson, 2008) , as well as creativity in advertising (Hill and Johnson, 2004) .
A number of creativity support tools have been proposed, to help ad designers come up with novel ideas for setting up a new campaign. Such tools, that could enhance the development of creative ideas, are highly beneficial for the advertising industry. They usually focus on forcing upon the advertiser a certain restricted way of thinking, using creativity templates (Goldenberg et al., 1999 ). The methodology is based on the hypothesis that total freedom is not the most efficient way for enhancing the creative process, but constraining it with the use of a limited number of ideaforming patterns. Expert decision making systems, like ADCAD (Burke et al., 1990) , have been proposed for triggering creative ideas. ADCAD relies on rules and facts that are in reality quite hard to provide as input to the decision making tool. Janusian wording schemata (the use of opposite words in taglines) have been used extensively (Blasko and Mokwa, 1986 ) in advertising. IdeaFisher (Chen, 1999 ) is based on a database of predefined concepts and associations between them. GENI (MacGrimmon and Wagner, 1994) guides the user to make connections and transformations between the entities of a brainstorming problem. Idea Expander ) is a tool for supporting group brainstorming by showing pictures to a conversing group, the selection of which is triggered by the conversation context. Opas (2008) presents a detailed overview of several advertising support tools.
Most of the aforementioned creativity support tools make use of static nonexpandable databases, term-relation dictionaries, hand-crafted associations and transformations. Static, passive, expert-dependent knowledge models can hurt creativity (Opas, 2008) .
The present work describes the architecture and design challenges of PromONTotion, a creative advertising support tool that incorporates ─ collaboratively accumulated ad video content annotations ─ associations between these annotations derived though reasoning within the ontological structure they form ─ knowledge concerning ad type, ad content, ad impact and the relations between them; the knowledge is extracted with mining techniques ─ statistical information regarding the impact an ad video has on consumers.
Unlike previous approaches to creativity support tool design, PromONTotion relies on no predefined or hand-crafted elements and associations, apart from an empty ontological backbone structure, that will include ad content concepts, consumer impact data slots, and taxonomic relations between them. The populating of the backbone, as well as the remaining knowledge available by the tool, are data-driven and automatically derived, making PromONTotion generic, dynamic, scalable, expandable, robust and therefore minimally restricting in the creative process and imposing minimal limitations to ideation or brainstorming.
The proposed tool faces a number of significant research challenges. First, crowdsourcing will be employed for the collection of collaborative ad content tags. Following the Games with a Purpose approach (von Ahn, 2006), a multiplayer browser-based action game, 'House of Ads', is implemented for this particular purpose focusing on challenging and entertaining gameplay in order to keep the players' engagement at a high level for a long time. The ontology is an innovation by itself; its content (concepts, features, relations), coverage and representation are very interesting research issues. Mapping the output of the game, i.e. the annotations, to the ontological structure is a very intriguing task, as well as the end-user interface that needs to be friendly and make full use of the resource capabilities. The interdisciplinary nature of the proposed idea is challenging, as the areas of video game design, ontology engineering, human-computer interaction and advertising are linked together to produce an advertising support tool.
In the remainder of this paper, section 2 describes in detail the architecture and the major design challenges of PromONTotion, i.e. the ontological backbone, the serious videogame for content annotation, the data mining phase and the final creativity support tool. The paper concludes in the final section.
2
The Architecture of PromONTotion
The architecture design of the proposed tool relies on several distinct underlying phases, components and techniques. Figure 1 shows the various elements and tasks of PromONTotion.
Fig. 1. The Architecture of PromONTotion

The Ontological Backbone
Marketing and ontology experts have sketched the ontological structure that will include concepts, categories and taxonomic (is-a, part-of etc.) relations between them, that are relevant to an advertising campaign. The parameters that determine the message to the consumer (e.g. tag lines), the ad filming technicalities, the ad content, as well as its artistic features play a significant role in designing the semantic ontology. Also, subjective information regarding the impact of the ad to the consumers is included in the ontology. As shown in the table, the concepts are organized in a hierarchical taxonomy structure and are represented though a set of features/sub-concepts, thereby forming the desired ontology. For the development of the ontology, as well as the ability to perform reasoning on its content, an ontology editor will be employed, like Protégé 1 or OntoEdit 2 . It is important for the ontology to be scalable, so it can constantly be enriched and updated.
The 'House of Ads' Game
In order to support the generic, minimal human-expertise-demanding and data-driven nature of the proposed support tool, the ontology backbone is populated through crowdsourcing techniques. It is evident that the success of PromONTotion relies heavily on the plethora of provided annotations; therefore the annotation tool needs to be attractive, engaging, fun and addictive. To this end, 'House of Ads', a browserbased game, is designed and implemented especially for the task at hand. (2006) recognized that the high level of game popularity may be taken advantage of, and channeled towards other, more "serious", applications, instead of only pure entertainment. Siorpaes and Hepp (2008) were the first to propose a game for ontology populating. The nature of textual data has not allowed for the design of genuinely entertaining gaming annotation software. The annotation of ad videos, however, inspires the design of software that can keep the player's interest and engagement level active for a very long time. Unlike the Imagenotion ontology, the thesaurus aimed at by PromONTotion is comprised of a backbone of a more elaborate set of concepts and relations, as well as statistical information regarding the terms inserted by players to populate the backbone, requiring a more elaborate game platform. The design of engaging game scenarios with usable and attractive interfaces has been recognized as one of the key challenges in the design of Games with a Purpose for content annotation (Siorpaes and Hepp, 2008 ). In the design of 'House of Ads' a first step towards this goal is attempted by adding the fun elements of interaction and competition (Prensky, 2001 ) in the game and by including typical action-game challenges rather than simply adopting a quiz-like gameplay.
'House of Ads' is an arcade-style, top-down shoot-em-up, and puzzle-like game, accessible to anyone. It supports one to four players and includes two gameplay modes: the combat mode and the quiz mode (Figures 2 and 3 show some indicative screenshots of the two gameplay modes). In the former, ontology concepts and subconcepts are mapped as rooms and each ontology term as a collectable game object within the room representing the respective concept. The atmosphere is retro-like, resembling the arcade-like games of the 80s and 90s. In a TV screen the ad video is reproduced (selected from the over 300,000 available ad videos on youtube), and the players, simulated as characters navigating within the house, aim at collecting as many objects that characterize the content of the ad as quickly as possible and exit the house. Players are free to collect another object from the same category if they believe that an object collected by others incorrectly describes the content with respect to this concept. Therefore, contradictive answers and possible cheaters can be easily spotted.
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Due to the anticipated data sparseness and providing that a plethora of attributes will be collected, emphasis will be given to dimensionality reduction algorithms. Singular Value Decomposition (e.g. M. Lee et al., 2010) as well as Support Vector Machines (Vapnik, 1995) will be utilized in order to deal with the aforementioned issues. Visualization of instances and attributes on a new feature space, according to the most significant vectors will reveal clusters of similar ontology mappings together with advertised products. Support Vectors will be used to weight each attribute according to a certain criterion, such as correctness of user responses and could be used to evaluate the most significant ontology nodes. Finally, another potential use of data mining techniques for the task at hand will be that of association rules discovery, based on the FP-growth algorithm. Association rules are easily interpretable by humans and can be straightforwardly evaluated by them.
2.4
The Creativity Support Tool
The ontological structure with all its content, objective (content annotations) and subjective (ad impact annotations from every player), along with the derived correlations and extracted knowledge mined in the previous phase, will be made usable to professionals in the advertising domain through a user-friendly interface. Advertisers will be able to see the content of old ads for related products, and thereby come up with new ideas, gain insight regarding the impact of previous campaigns from the players' evaluation, look for screenshots of videos using intelligent search, based not only on keywords, but on concepts. More specifically, advertisers will be able ─ to have access to a rich library of video ads ─ to search the videos by content, based on a query of keywords (e.g. a specific type of product) ─ to retrieve statistical data regarding the ads, i.e. see the terms/concepts/attributes his search keyword co-occurs with most frequently ─ have access to the consumers' evaluation on the advertisements' impact.
The innovative generic nature of the tool will allow it to be flexible, scalable and adjustable to the end user's needs. Most importantly, unlike creativity templates, the generic nature does not impose any sort of 'mold' or template to the creative advertiser's way of thinking.
The support tool will be evaluated by a group of advertising experts, who will be handed a product and will be asked to create a hypothetical ad scenario for it. They will evaluate the support tool based on its usability, its completeness, its significance. A combination of evaluation approaches will be employed in order to record the opinion and the impressions of the end users. Questionnaires will be handed out and interviews will be conducted to detect the problems and weaknesses of the support tool. Problems in the tool usability will be identified by evaluating its usage in real time with the think-aloud protocol. A group of ontology experts will evaluate the created ontology based on international ontology evaluation standards for its coverage, classification ability etc.
Conclusion
In this work the architecture and the major design issues of the creative advertising support tool PromONTotion have been presented. The tool will facilitate the brainstorming process of advertisers through a semantic thesaurus that includes video ad content annotations collected via crowdsourcing techniques, as well as knowledge relating to ad concepts, product type, annotation terms and the relations governing them. Annotations are objective, describing the content of the video, as well as subjective, denoting the annotator's personal sentiment towards the ad. The annotations will be collected through collaborative game playing. While playing, annotators will tag ad videos crawled from the web, describe the ad content and artistic features, and evaluate the ad impact on themselves. This information (the set of terms, concepts and subjective opinions), as well as statistical co occurrence data regarding concepts, advertised products, and subjective impact, will be structured into a hierarchical ontology. A user-friendly interface will allow ad designers to make full use of the ontology's capabilities, and advertising experts will evaluate the tool's coverage, usability and significance. Several research questions still remain challenging for future work. The popularity of the game is a major concern, as it will define the number of collected annotations. Future prospects should be open to alterations and improvements on the game to increase its popularity. The use of other crowdsourcing techniques, like the Mechanical Turk, could form another future direction for gathering annotation data. Regarding the machine learning process, various mining techniques and learning schemata could be experimented with, so that the ones more suitable for the specific datasets can be established. The support tool usability is also of research significance, as the underlying knowledge needs to be transparent to the end user, and the tool needs to be as unobtrusive as possible in the creative process. Finally, regarding the impact of a specific ad to consumers, broader sentiment information could be extracted through web sentiment analysis of social media data, and complement the one provided by the annotators.
